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We are a diverse community of faith called by God
to love, worship, pray, support and serve.
From Your Rector
Lent is a time of penance, good works and prayer to prepare our hearts for Easter. One way
our community does this, of course, is by uniting to work hard on fish fry. Fish fry
encourages members of the larger community to visit us (even if it’s just for the good fish)
and helps fund our ministries. Fish fry also reaches out to the less fortunate because free
tickets are oﬀered to the Food Bank for distribution. Practicing the spiritual discipline of
service toward others through fish fry or through another project is one way to have a holy
Lent. I invite us to also discern whether
Sunday Services at 10:45 am
God is calling us to begin an individual
spiritual discipline during Lent. Spiritual
Sunday School at 10:30 am
disciplines are intentional practices to
make ourselves spiritually fit. Examples include Praying the Hours (which means stopping to
pray at intervals throughout the day, such as morning, noon and evening); fasting
completely or partially by giving up all food for a short time or certain foods or drinks for a
longer period; worshipping regularly; learning to be grateful in all things; regularly
meditating on God through centering prayer, art or journaling; or practicing hospitality to
someone. If we prayerfully practice a spiritual discipline throughout the seven weeks of
Lent, that discipline might become part of our routine in the longer term. The longer we
practice a spiritual discipline, the more fit we become for our walk as disciples of Christ.
Randi+
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St. Andrew’s Community Partnerships
Did you know that St. Andrew’s supports our local, regional, national, and
international communities with our outreach eﬀorts? In 2017 St. Andrew’s
supported the following partners:
Local:
Newfane Food Pantry (Parish, Fish Fry, and Ladies Guild donations)
Peer Mediation Club at Newfane Middle School
Adopted Families
St. Andrew’s Community Store
Newfane Rehabilitation Center
Leo’s Club (Gospel Groove Band donation)
Equistar (Ladies Guild donation)
Regional:
Breast Cancer Research and Mary’s Wig Room (Youth
Group activity and donation)
Dioceses Outreach (Annual Pledge)
Gospel Groove Band Performances at VA Hospital and
Community Mission Niagara Falls
Susan’s House in Niagara Falls (Ladies Guild
donation)
National:
Hurricane Relief Fund (Gospel Groove Band
donation)
International:
Our Little Roses (Parish and Ladies Guild donations)
Hurricane Relief (Gospel Groove Band donation)
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Diocesan News
Proposed Collaboration with NW Pennsylvania
Listening sessions have been scheduled to give each of
us the opportunity to hear more about the proposed
collaboration between the dioceses of Northwestern
Pennsylvania and Western New York. The one that is
geographically nearest to us is February 7 at 7 p.m.
at St. Mark’s, North Tonawanda. Additional
resources for learning more about the proposal can
be found at:
https://rustbeltepiscopal.org/ - a joint website to provide
information to both dioceses concurrently on the process. It includes a proposed
timeline as well as several videos of Bishop Sean Rowe explaining and amplifying on the proposal.
https://www.facebook.com/rustbeltepiscopal/. A facebook page providing similar information to that
on the joint website.
Discover Sundays
The Diocese provides the Discover Sundays programs free to anyone who wishes to attend. The
program on March 11 at 2:30 p.m. at the Ministry Center will feature the movie “Hidden Figures.” This
movie is the true story of Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and Mary Jackson, who were three
brilliant African American women working at NASA and who served as the brains behind the launch
into orbit of astronaut John Glenn. This stunning achievement turned around the space race. The
visionary trio crossed all gender and racial lines, and inspired generations. An introduction to the
movie will be given by Edward H. Snell, PhD, Chief Executive Oﬃcer at Hauptman-Woodward Medical
Research Institute, and former scientist at NASA. Free popcorn, candy and beverages will be oﬀered for
all to enjoy during the show.
Everyone is invited – Pre-registration is appreciated but not required.
Register at https://goo.gl/forms/lj56T9vviRcQJvfj2.

Food Pantry Report
As 2017 comes to an end I would like to thank everyone for their generous donations to the
Newfane Food Pantry. They are very appreciative of our support. As of January 20th I will
again deliver donations for 2018.
Thank you — Kay Mayer
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Vestry Highlights, December 2017
> The Buildings and Grounds Committee is working on a solution to prevent water from coming into the store
room.
> Rev. Randi will be speaking at Diocesan Aspirants Day on January 20. This is the first step for those
discerning a call to ordained ministry.
> Possibilities were discussed for filling the 20-hour a week oﬃce manager and treasurer’s positions that will
be vacated when Mike Depew retires in April. At least some of the treasurer functions, particularly the
signature authority and oversight of the budget process, will be separated from the other duties of the job and
handled separately because financial advisors generally
recommend that the same person not be in charge of
making the purchase, writing a check for the purchase
and then signing the check. One option would be to
I look forward to the New Year of 2018.
outsource the bookkeeping and check-writing function
and hiring an oﬃce manager for 16 hours a week. Rev.
As you read this we will have had our Annual
Randi will obtain quotes for this.
Meeting. The new Vestry/Warden oﬃcers have

Warden’s View

> Possibilities were discussed for an alternative format
and alternative time worship service as a way to reach
current members of our community who don’t regularly
attend the traditional service and to draw in more
people from the community at large.
> The Vestry approved several items of no cost to the
church that will provide tax benefits to the priest and
other employees. These include adoption of a health
savings account and 403b retirement plan for all
employees, designation of $21,000 of the rector’s
income as nontaxable housing allowance and change of
method by which the priest’s health insurance is paid.
> Vestry Nominating Committee announced their
nominations for Vestry and Warden: Rob Pritchard and
Kay Mayer are running as Vestry members, and Pam
Leibring is running as Junior Warden.
> Mike Depew (Treasurer) presented the proposed
budget for 2018.

been voted in. Congratulations to them and I am
sure they will be valued members on Vestry.

!

The 2018 Fish Fry Season is upon us. All Fish Fry
workers are welcome and encouraged to use our
driveway (St. Andrew’s alt. parking lot). This will
help keep spaces open for customers.

!

Mike Depew will be retiring this year. We will have
to have patience going forward accepting the
changes that will occur.

!

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Mike for his many years of dedicated service to St.
Andrew’s Church. Mike and Liz will still be
attending St. Andrew’s on Sunday for services but
we need to remember he is not working in the
oﬃce. All work related issues need to go through
the new oﬃce manager during work hours.

!

Paul Mayer

> The vestry approved the proposed 2018 Budget
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Money Matters
Where we are now: Our net worth as of 12/31/17 was $310,004.74. We finished with a net
negative figure of -$7894.11. Our 2017 budget was a deficit budget calling for a -$33522.67 and we
reduced a large portion of this deficit largely through conscious and frugal spending by our Vestry as
well as a significant contribution from both the community store and the ladies guild. It has been
one of our goals for the past few years to operate closer to our budget amount and continue to
reduce our deficit. Our 2017 pledges finished up at 34 of the 46 pledges (or 74%) paid in full, falling
short of reaching our goal of 80% paid up.

!

Where we want to be in December 2018: Our goal for 2018 is to continue outreach and to
operate as close to our budget expectations as possible. We have made the 2018 budget as realistic
as practicable and will strive to work eﬃciently throughout the year. It is important to realize that
as some of our members age and move on into diﬀerent living situations, such as assisted living or
nursing facilities, they may not be able to contribute as they once did. This leaves a financial gap in
what we’ve come to expect as normal, although our operating expenses continue to grow. We need
to grow our family at St. Andrew’s. Please know that St. Andrew’s receives no revenue of any type
from the Diocese. We are completely self supporting so everyone’s contributions are what enable us
to continue moving forward.
What we will need to get there: We need to reach out to the community and continue to be the
loving, caring church family that welcomes new members every day. We will need prayer to guide all
of us to give from the heart. We need everyone to understand that a Pledge is just that, a promise
to support God’s work financially. We need to honor what we pledge, and lastly, to continue to work
together as a community of faith.
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Schedules
Acolytes
As always, there are openings in our team of acolytes. Anyone 7 years old and up is welcome. **This year I am going to
try to list both months together so that maybe there will be less confusion as to when your child is on. There are always
going to be dates that don't work for many of us but if you could call a substitute for your child or call me at 778-5554
and leave a message that “help is needed,” I would appreciate it.
Sue Villeneuve

February 4
James Leibring, Lauren Kelahan, Jonathan
Kelahan

!

February 11
Jarrett Gilson, Sarah Leibring, Danny Kelahan

!

February 18 First Sunday of Lent
Sue Villeneuve, Jackson Condes, Jonathan
Kelahan

!

March 4 Third Sunday of Lent
James Leibring , Jackson Condes, Danny Kelahan

!

March 11 Fourth Sunday of Lent
Sue Villeneuve, Lauren Kelahan

!

March 18 Fifth Sunday of Lent
Tiﬀany Seeloﬀ, Addi Naylor

!

March 25 Palm Sunday
Jarrett Gilson, Sarah Leibring

February 25 Second Sunday of Lent
Jonathan Pestinger, Addi Naylor

Altar Guild

Collection Counters

February Cheryl Knapp & Sue Villeneuve
March Cindy Harrington, Kathy Gregg & Nicki Knott

February Cindy & Jerry Harrington
March Liz & Mike Depew

Lay Readers
February 4 Lynn Schauer-Bewley & Dorothy Cheasty
February 11 Stacy Lampman & Tom Rowe
February 18 Margaret Moran & Dorothy Cheasty
February 25 Jerry Harrington & ________________

!

March 4 Lynn Schauer-Bewley & Dorothy Cheasty
March 11 Stacy Lampman & __________________
March 18 Jerry Harrington & Dorothy Cheasty
March 25 ______________ & _________________
March 30 (Good Friday) Margaret Moran & ______
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Dates to Remember
February 9
First Fish Fry!

!

February 13
St. John’s Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper
4 p.m. - ?
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February 13
St. John’s Children's Ash
Wednesday Service - 6:30 p.m.
February 14
ASH WEDNESDAY
St. John’s Service - Noon
St. Andrew’s Service - 7 p.m.
February 24
Warden & Vestry Day at the
Diocesan Center

!
Every Thursday
Open Arms (AA)
8-9:30 p.m
Every 2nd Tuesday
Alzheimer’s Support Group
7-9 p.m.
Every Tuesday
Choir Practice
7-9 p.m.

!
!
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